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By Tom Curtis
and Steve Solinick

Rising costs, the role of govern-
ment, and the student housing
crunch were cited by President-
elect Paul Gray '54, in a special
iliterview with The Tech last
week, as three of the most impor-
ta;n issues he expects to face in his
atdminislration.

Gray's selection as MIT's l4td
l'resident was announced at a
special faculty meeting last Friday
aftelnoon. MIT Corporation
Chairman "oward Johnson told
the f'aculty that Gray was Rejected
unanimously and with
enthusiasm" at the quarterly
meeting of the Corporation that
morning. The tfaculty, which filled
10-250, responded with a standing
ovation. The election hiad been
announced earlier that morning
in 7he 7Tech^'s Friday edition.
(That issue was delayed because
the printer had accidentally
Switched pictures of Gray and
Pope John Paul 1i and had
printed a few hundred Copies
before realizing his mistake.)

Gray, borrowing a phrase from
-logo, told the faculty "W'e are
surrounded by insurmountable
opportunities." Later he ex-
patnded upon that in the special
interview.

Graye said one of the most im-
portant issues he must face is
' How do we cope financially in
an environment of double-digit
inflation'? Our expenses rise faster
than our income." At a local and
national press conference Friday,
Giray predicted that inflation and
rising cost pressures would con-
tinue to force tuition higher each-

A2nother issue Gray sees as im-
porltlnt is the definition of 'the

President-elect Paul Gray '54 addresses the faculty. (Photo by Steven
Solnick)

nature of the relationship between
unive-sities lnd government." He
said, "There just isn't the level of
understanding between governs
nment aind research institutions"
which existed in the 6O's.

Gray admits that he himself has
-notl been active in publicly visi-
ble ways in the national scientific
commtlunity- although he noted
he spent more timge in
Washington in the last year tain
in the previous ten years com-
bined. IHowever, he said, "The
president of MIT is unavoidably
cast as spokesman for science and
technology." He declared that, in
Walshington, the MIT presidency
.opens the door."

A third problem Gray sees is
the etfect of limited housing

Resources in Boston on students.
lie noted that although Next
House will somewhat relieve the
situation for undergraduates,
there is no change on the horizon
Ior gralduate students.

(tray also outlined his
philosophy of' MIT expansion. He
salid, "I'I is absolutely not the case
that there is a plan to expand class
size." lte said the Corporation

- -, fPpeaseu me tPage 1O)

By Gordon Hunter
Editor'rss r1te: Thtis article is the

jir'st ini a three part series on
s't£Xrtudem-fiucl jl, relatio))1.ships.

Is it wrong for a student to date

a proressor? Only if- it involves
h;arrawslnnt, discrimination, or a
conllict of interest, according to
Mary Rowe, Special Assistant to
the President and Chancellor for
Women and Work.

'"The Institute is not against
tr ue love," explained Rowe. "The
plobleln is that such relationships
(like dating) come in all varieties,
Iromr very innocent all the way to
very atbusive." She said that it is
the abusive lorins which are of the
most concern.

Rowe chharacterized these rela-
tions by t7our basic types. The first
of' these is what she termed "true
love," in which there is mutual
consentl from both parties. There
may or tnay not be a confict of
interest involved. The second is
any situation in which one person
malkes an overture (a pass) to
another, is turned down, and the
matter is forgotten.

The remaining types are the
abusive relationships which have
caused anguish to those directlyn

or indirectly involved, according
to Rowe. The third type involves
harr;assment, coercion, or dis-
crimination. The fourth type is
rape or any criminal sexual of-

Chief James Ofivieri of Campus
P;atrol said that there hasn't been
ai recpor ted rape on campus since
1 975 arnd that he can't recall of an
incidlent in which a rapist was
connected with M IT. He at-
trihutcd this to the attentiveness
and care tLaken by the community,
the night escort service (used 4080
tinmes last year), and the "panic
buttons instlllled in the locker
rooms around campuls.

blivieri added that the Campus
Patlrol (XCP) has also investigated
-attempted rape between girl-
and boy-friends" and sexual har-

assment anmong students. He said
that although they have often
r-el'errcd such cases to social
workers, the CP has continued to

f Please turn to page 3)

By Erik Sherman
E:diitor.s note. E-rik Sherma~an was

ai theh SahrbooR sile during Mhe oc-
arpation atftertpis.

Because of fierce police and
N;lational Guard resistance, the
Coalition for Direct Action at
Seabrook (C DAS), a collection of
groups opposing -nuclear .power,
was unable to occupy the nuclear
acezetor site at Seabrook, New,
H;ampshire.

it was a confused and dejected
group that turned away late
S;aturday morning from the fence
sur;ounding the site. They had
heen working to breach the fence
since 6amr,.

Almost 4,0Q0 people, including
groups from as far as California,
bega.in crossing the marshes at
dawn. They sank ankle-high in
the mud path that led to the fence.
A lucky few had boots; some
wore plastic garbage bags under
their shoes. Others walked
balretoot.

State troopers from all the New
England states except Connec-
ticut, numbering about 250, were
stationed just within the fence, as
were 200 National Guardsmen
brought in that morning. All were
equipped with riot gear. Guards
patrolled the fence with attack
dogs.

The Coalition was confidently
looking towards the morning-
"From what I know right now,
we halve a hell of a shot at it,' said
Bob Gustafson, a spokesman for
the Coalition, earlier that day.

tempted occupation of Seabrook.
Technique)

tarps while Guardsmen thrust
through the fence at the
demonstr;ators with three foot
long riot sticks. Water hoses were
also used to force the people
hack .

AbouJt 30 State Troopers
swarimed out of the compound to
forco demonstrators back into the
mlrshes. They confiscated gas
masks trom many of the
demnonstrators.

While possible policy tactics
had been explained to all Coali-
tion Mlenibers, the physical reality
wal·is overpowering. "I understand
its giving ups but what's the point
of' hbingr martyrs and getting
nmuced?'- said one woman, discus-
sino .lternative strategies.

TV Coalition retreated at low
tide to their campsites nearby.

(Please turn to page 7)

But the hopes of the CDAS
probed to be in Vain. Although
several sections of fence were cut,
only a few people entered the site.
Police and National Guardsmen
used firehoses, tear gas, mace,
and riot sticks to repel the un-
;arned denlonstrators.

One cannister of tear gas
thrown among the demonstrators
was thrown back over the fence.
T he cloud of gas caught
Attorney-Generali Tom Raft as he
.was inspecting the situation.

Several persons who went to
cut the-ftence were attacked with
macee by State Troopers. Once, a
voice- was heard frorn the reactor
site screaming "Give it to him!
fHit him'!"

Some groups approached the
fence with plastic tarps to protect
themselves from the mace. Police
attempted to spray mace over the

As President, Paul Gray must
try to make students feel they
are a part of his administra-
tion. Page 4.

Apocalypse Now, Francis
Ford Coppola's masterwork,
has come to town. Page 8.

Professor Henry Kendall
describes the goals and ac-
tions of the Union for
Concerned Scientists. Page
10.

The reasons behind the
renewed inteiest in the MIT
football team are examined.
Page 16.

Roving reporter Erik Sherman
gives his impressions of the
attempted Seabrook occupa-
tion. Page 7.

The Ramones tear down the
house with a movie that's
stranger than truth. Page 8B

Gray prepared for issues None qual ified on
lA <can usdidate lid

By Steven Sollick
The short list of candidates for the Dean for Student Affairs (DSA),

prepared by the Advisory Committee on the New Dean last month, has
been rejected by the MIT administration.

Vice-President Constantine Simonides said '"the search is open at
this point." He explained that the short list prepared by the Committee,
which reportedly contained three names, was received by the President,
Chancellor and himslef. One candidate withdrew and the other two
went on to further consideration-. The administration decided on
Wednesday that the "qualifications of the final candidates did not
match with the qualifications for the job."

Simonides, who is Senior Administrative Officer in the Deans' Office
in these last stages of his DSA review, said that it is now the '-"ultimate
responsibility of the administration to act on the appointment." The
Advisory Committee has been discharged,-but Simanides stressed that
he believes "the process has worked well." He also said that the ad-
ministration "will not reconsider any of the decisions of the commit-
tee," implying that the over 300 applicants for the job who were not
recommended by the Committee will not be candidates now.

One housemaster was quoted as asking, "If the process was so good,
why wasn't there a candidate?"

Simonides predicted the selection of a new Dean had been set back
weeks more - the original target date for having a Dean was the begin-
ning of September. Chancellor Gray indicated the delay could last
months. Simonides noted that while the job of selection now rested
with the senior administration, various groups, including former
members of the advisory committee, would be consulted in the process.
lie said he was confident that the business of the Deans' Office will
continue in the interim under the leadership of Acting Dean Robert
Halffian, who has expressed a desire to return to counselling.

Simonides also announced that Peggy Richardson has been ap-
pointed to the newly Created post of Executive Officer in the Officer of
Undergraduate Academic Support (UAS). Richardson is currently an
administrator in the Undergraduate Physics Office. She Will move to
the Deans' Office in December and will assume many of the duties cur-
rently performed by Assistant Dean Bonny Kellermann '72. Keller-
mnann will be moving to the Office of Student Assistance Services
(SAS).

Rz~~latin rsn rbe

Seabrook tetion repulsed
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The options are real, and
unli mited. Corning is the No. 1
company in glass and glass-
ceramics technology, with
60,000 products and 66 plant
facilities around the world.
We offer opportunities in
diverse engineering disciplines
in machine design, process
development, applied statistics,
melting techniques, project
planning, facilities construction
and instrumentation and
control technology.
When you come to work for
Corning, you can begin in your
area of interest right away.
We figure you've earned the
right to develop your potential
on the job. And based on your
performance you can move
from discipline to discipline as
you develop new interests.

I

Appointments- for interviews
should be made in advance
through the Chemical
Engineering Department for
graduate chemical engineer-
ing students and through the
Career Planning and Place-
ment Office for senior and
graduate engineers.
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Corning Glass offers you an
opportunity that's hard to
match. The chance to explore
all your interests in one innova-
tive work environment. At your
own pace.

To learn more about Corning,
talk to our representatives or
write to the Manager of Salaried
Recruiting and you'll get straight
answers to your most important
questions.
Either way,
to look into
sti mulating

we encourage you
a truly unique and
career. I

Corning is an equal opportunity
employer. Corning Glass Works.
Corning, New York 14830

law -

c~~~~~~~qays,
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The Harlequin Theatre Co. presents

Bastillle Day
by James DsEntreont

A New' Comedy Set in Cambridge
Boston Arts Group 367 Boylston Boston

Thurs-Sun 10/18 /79- 1-/ 18/79 8 pm
$5.00-$4.00 students ATS vouchers 646-6079

DON7 MISS THE COOP

SIDEWALK
UV~~~~~~~~~~~SALE
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BOOKCASES BATH TOWELS
5 shelf metal frame 100% Cotton

orig. $24.99 blue, white, rust, gold

$12.99 $2.79

WOMEN'S ASSORTED
FLANNEL ART PRINTS

NIGHTGOWNS
25 it $2.50asst. colors 25- 25

value $12.00

$7.99

990
some irregulars, limited quantity

ASSORTED T-SHIRTS,
TURTLE NECKS,

dhI

Castro to to visit the United States Presidient Fidel Castro of jCuba
is scheduled to address the United Nations today. He was last in the
United States in 1960, when he made a four-and-a-half.ho-ur speech to
the General Assembly, the longest on record there. Anti.C dro groups
have threatened to stage protests in New York and Mia mi during
Castrol's visit.

Peking students protest army's use of campus.- ove r 2,000
students from People's University protested in fromt 6fthe Commu-nist
Party headquarters yesterday. They demanded that an artillery unit be
withdrawn from the campus. The students claim that the presence of
the army causes unbearable crowding and inhuman living conditions.
While the army had previously been ordered offcampus, they had inex-
plicably defied the order.

Vietrnam shells Cambodia- The Vietnamese launched a long-
awaited Campaign against ex-Premier Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge forces
Wednesday, driving 10,000 Cambodian refugees into Thailand.
Between 30 and 40 rounds of 105mm artillery shells were fired on the
Khmer Rouge positions across the border, according to military
authorities.

Nation
*Heating oil targets met - Carter Administration goals for

stockpiling 240 million barrels of diesel fuel and home beating oil have
been met, according to a senior member of the White House Staff. This
virtually guaranteed that neither of these fuels will be in short supply
this winter.

Record early snowfall for Boston - On Wednesday, Boston saw a
snowfall that was "the earliest measurable snowfall on record," ac-
cording to National Weather Service meteorologist Steve Hogan. Two-
tenths of aln inch of snow had fallen on Boston by 8 p.m. The wet snow
had virtually stopped by mid-evening. Some communities reported 3 to
4 inches of snow by evening. The previous record was one-half inch of
snow con Oct. 14, 1913. The snow was accompanied by recor'd cold. The
temperaiture had dropped to 32 degrees at 6 p.m. The previous record
for Oct. 10 was 33 degrees in 1925.

Orioles win first game of series -The Baltimore Orioles edged out
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the first game of the World Series. Mik~e
Flanagan, baseball's winningest pitcher, survived the longest nine-
inning World Series game and the relentless batting of the Pirates for
anl Orioles' victory before 53,735 fans in Memorial Stadium in
Baltimo~re.

-By Erik Sherman
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Gonamirte? lto examine policy
(Continuedfrom page 1) creased by four or five times. She an employee, other faculty

keep up to date on any stiuation attributed this jump to an In- member, or student into a sexual
brought to their attention. "We crease in press coverage on the relationship." The committee is
want to chase it down." he said, subject in the national media also charged to make recommen-
stressing that criminal prosecu- rather than an increase of occurs dat l i o n s concerning these
tion is often not required. rances. probleins, as well as informing the

President Jerome Wiesner exi Rowe said that the increase in community of the policy on such
plained that the harrassment and reports led her to believe that the matters. The committee has been
coercion problems are "not uni- magnitude of occurr nces was meeting to address these
S.que to MIT, and are not larger than she had expected. She problems.,
widespread" here, although he then went to the Committee on The new chairman of the
added that "we don't really know Educational Policy (REP) to ins faculty (and therefore of the
the extent." He said that this is "a form the faculty of the problem. CEP)S Professor of Aeronautics
problem that we have been con- Under the direction of Profes- ind Astronautics Sheila Widnall,
Scious of," but that there are no sor of Physics Robert Hulsizer, stressed that "the most important
easy solutions, the CEP -created the Ad Hoc thing is to solve the problem

One explicit Institute policy in Faculty-Student. Committee on without causing faculty to think
these matters as stated in Sexual Harrassment, with Profes- any -less of women students. . . or
"Policies and Procedures" is that sor of Electrical Engineering and to complicate relations between
if an employer or teacher (profes- Computer Science Peter Elias as women students and the faculty."
sor or TA) should find himself in its chairman. The committee is She added that "we want to
a relationship "approximating charged "to consider the problem channge the behavior of only a
family relations" with an of sexual hartassment of faculty 'very small number of the
employee or student, then it is the and students. .. (and coercion of) faculty.'"
responsibility of the senior
member in the power relationship
to somehow eliminate the conflict
(supposedly by finding an alter-
native supervisory situation).

However, Chancellor Paul
Gray added that "like all situa-
tions dealing with an emotaonal
basis, it is difficult to deal with
this in formalistic terms." He ad-
ded that "You can't prescribe af-
fection."

The foremost problem- with
abusive relationships is that the
victims are often very hesitant to
seek help or to talk to anyone
About their problem, according to
Rowe. However, she said she
noticed last year that the number
of reports coming to her concern-
ing abusive relationships had in-

Rcntll is Snarl ;tt $7.50 per week
plus delivery

I-mig antt e shtolrt term renttals

s;ox

Chardin's paintings of everyday domestic scenes and still lifes are-simple enough to
delight a child of five. Yet they have deeply influenced painters as different as Degas, Matisse
and Braque. (Van Gogh compared Chardin to Rembrandt.) Now you ca'n see the largest
collection of Chardin's paintings ever exhibited in America. More than 80-masterpieces, all
displayed in natural daylight. Even Cian Gogh didn't get to see a collection like this.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1979 THE TEC:H PAGE '3 _

Bill's TV
Rentals, Sales

and Service
N ew1 bligndI s!.ed ~7 K/v. $tereos

an11d V'ideo Re(cC3rders

this Friday 10am - 4pm

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
short sleeve - orig. $15- 18 00

$3.99Alarlogh studidhirn
)vnet cOiedhi
Picasso collectedhim
NQWv OU can seehir

TIES, TUBE & DRESS

Chardin: Ihe Painte d Painter
Museum of Hne Aitsg Boston
-through November lath, 1979 _
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TOM Curtis

IGjray nus asult
stuent a ienai on

When he enters office as President next summer,~ Paul Gray will have
to face what he himself terms '*insurmountable opportunities.s9 One of
these "opportunities" which ha s been rarely seized in the past, is to
remedy the alienation many students feel towards the administration.

Students fee adminlstrathon doesn't care

Fairly Or unfairly, many students' fee~l the administration and faculty
don't really care about the student situation. Some students even feel
the administration is genuinely out to screw them. They can cite the re-
cent attempts by the faculty to move the drop date and to institute
grade deflation.

There is also a feeling that the administration too often reacts with
high-handed tactaics toward students. Many students felt the ad-
ministration acted in an unfairly premptive manner during the Grogo
and Thunrsday incidents of a few years ago when Gtray and President
Jerome Wiesner had front page letters printed in Tech Talki.

Some students just ask "'What has the administration done for stu-
dents lately?"' On the surface at least, it seems the administration hasn't
done that much to improve the situation of students here.

The situation is exacerbated because many administrators aren't visi-
ble to the student body. It seems you see them once at the Freshman
Picnic and thean you don't see them again until you graduate.

Gray at least recognizes problem
Gray must work hard to make headway on this problem. He will

have to work especially hard since he is a member of the current ad-
ministration and is therefore identified in many students' eyes as part of
the problem.

To his credit, Gray at least has shown he recognizes the problem and
wants to help solve it. A move into the President's House, which he and
his wife are contemplating, would be a welcome gesture that would in-
dicate that he wants to be a president close to the student body. He has
also indicated that he would like to help improve the mnechanisms for
getting student input and therefore presumably, be better able to res-
pond to student opinion.

Gray must definityly mnake a significant gesture to students early in
his administration. Students are becoming restless again and are more
and more willing to raise their voices in protest. IF the Gray administra-
tion establishes itself as an autocratic pr-Sixties-type administration,
confrontation could loom on the horizon. However, if Gray can get up
an earlv student-administration dialogue, borth the students and the ad-
ministration will be better off than they are today.

Opll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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that of freedom of choice -at the
beginning of academic year ;984,
much remains to be said in favor
of forced commons.

Through various devious uses
of blackmail (oh, incidently, I still
have the negatives. . . ), a few
sample menus were obtained for a
typical forced commons meals:
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was not a media event. Perhaps,
too, it is unconstitutional, in the
narrow senlse, to spend public
monies on a religious ceremony.
Perh-aps the hawkers selling pope
buttons did have the right idea in
taking the visit as a commercial
venture. And perhaps the Pope
did sound like a political can-
didate, perhaps he is only a
figu rehead anyway, perhaps.
perhaps, I don't know.

But this I do know: manry peo-

ple mistake a lack- of spirituality
for a sort of mature worldliness. I
know that cynicism is cowardice.
I know that disillusionment is
easier to succumb to than master.
And I know how easy it is to
forget everything I've just said.

But the papal visit recalled it all
to me. Granted, many there
desired only to see a current
celebrity -but most did not I
saw such consternation in their
faces, such restlsss hope, that I
wals frightened to think how they
had vested such symbolism in one
frail human figu~re, To them, the
Pope was more an emnblema than a
main - and that emblem, that
flag, was what they had come to
see.

As we waited (and waited), the
choir (which would later strike
Mr. Shaw's tin ear as sounding
like a car stereo), led the crowd in
''America the Beautiful".
Everyone around me sang, in fact,
many had been loudly suggesting
it all day. If their voices were
faulty, their sentiment was clear,-
rising hopefulsly, and with
graititude, to this reaffirmation of
America as we'Americans would
1wish it: still blessed, still beautiful,
still capable of gr'eat brotherhood.
When Jo-h 'nPa ul greeted
"'America the' geaptiful" he was
not pandering to visions of apple
pie; he was tapping a stream of in-
nocence so long ignored by our
own state indifference that many
have forgotten It still exists.

(Af~e-etiim to Oje 60

To the Editor:
I was on Boston Common to

see the Papal Mass, and I would
like to give the readers of The
Tecsh some sense of what Erik
Sherman (TShe Tech's reporter)
missed.

Unlike Mr. Sherman, I did not
have a ticket. N~or had I an
umbrella or raincoat. I was one of
the crowd being held back by the
National Guard. I arrived three
and one half hours early; I met
people who had been waiting
since 7-am, who in turn knew peo-
ple who had been waiting since
before dawn. When the rain
began, everyone groaned, and
those with umbrellas opened
them, but, after some protest,
closed them again so that those
further back might see. There
were children and adolescents
around me, as well as parents and
elderly men and women swaying
on their faltering legs. We stood
there, practically unprotected, for
hours, to see one man.

And why? Why did we do it?
Erik Sherman doesn't know, and'
neither does David Shaw (who
gave the Pope one asinine com-
ment in his review of the Cars).
To them, the papal visit was a
political media event, and little
more. It's no wonder Sherman
left early, and Shaw didn't even,
stop to look.

Sherman was surprised that the
crowd was so patient. Well, we,
knewd he would be there when he
could get there;, rain alone was
not enough to dampen ourspirits.
Wohen he did arrive, it seemed as if
all our pains werer justified. John
Pasul II strode before, us, waving
in greeting, and mzany of us
couldn't help but wave back.

This man radiates sincerity.
Standing there before the mul-
t itude in. the pouring rain, he gave
us something some people still

believe in -soul. And he gave it
.without check or remorse,

I don't pretend the papal visit

Hilton Style Lunch
Waldorf Salad

Vichyssoise
Choice of

Pheasant under Glass
Filet Mignlon
Coc au Vin

Veal Cordon Bleu
Beef Stroganlof 
Chicken Kiev

with
Baked Potato,

Sour Cream and Chives
Peas in Wine Sauce

Choice of Wines
*t* ~Perrier *

Selections from our reknowned
Viennese Table

The Hilton Style Commnons
plan will be available to MIT stu-
dents for 7.5 troy ounces of gold
at its current price. So much for
institutional cooking at the In-
stitute.

At the other end of the
spectrum, however, is the Bargain
Basement Breakfast, (Which after
tuitionl, rent, and the price of text-
books, is expected to be the most
popular food plan). Those breaks

.ing at the Bargain Basement
would be served just that:

a I two-day-old crust of bread
(mold 'available on request).
* 8 fluid ounces of tap water.
* I ounce of pound cakve,
served once per week, on the
principal that wo/man cannot
live by bread alone.

Cost 7'/2 cents. 71/2cents never did
buy a heck of a lot.

An attractive alternative for
manly is the New York City Deli
plan. Although a menu was not
available (the cow got in the way
in that picutre), promotional
items for this plan were obtained:

I- ODE TyO A -SALAMIS
- r-. Browns' no.,43-

f'Dow- do I dic{ze thee? Let me
COUP. t-he ways-, 
/ slice thee to -the depth ad-
breadth and height

_P ~AGE 4 THtE TECH FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 19791

Farced commosne
As most of the MIT com- My cleaver can reach, Whenl This plan will cost $3.99 ameal,

munity is now aware, a plan is in slicing out of sight with sour pickles, mustard and
the works to institute forced com- For special platter no.2 and sauerkraut available on request.
mons for the entire un- Waitress Grace. Despite the many options
dergraduate population of MIT, I slice thee to the level of ever y- available to incoming freshlings,
beginning with the class of 1984. days groups such as the Committee
Despite the inherent irony or Most quiet order, by sun and Rebelling Against Pushing
removing a precious liberty - neon light. (Please tlm to page 5)
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To th e Editor:
Concerning the article titled

'"Waiting for the Pope"' (10/5), 1
find it- unfortunate that The Tech
did not have anything favorable
to say about a rman who in a hum-
bic and beautifully simplistic
l'ashionl wished to convey one
messagte to us: love. I can not help
but be reminded by the parable to
which Pope John Paul 11
referenced in his address to the
crowd in Boston Commons [sic]:

"Whl;at must I do..." asked
a young man to Jesus.
' Then Jesus looked at him
with love and told him..
"Conic and follow me."
Yet the young man went
away sad, for he had many
possessions." (Mark JO:
17,21,22)

llWould the

screw you?
(Continuedfrom page 4)

Forced Commons (CRAPFC),
Force Only Commons On
Freshmen (FOCOF), and the
more moderate Institute Haters
of the Forced Plan (I HTFP), are
attempting to have the United
Nations condemn MIT for "racist
aggression against legitimate
rights of the Freshman Class." A
spokesman for, Forever Under
Commons (FUC), a pro-forced.
commons group, stated, "'We will
not rest until every undergraduate
at MIT has had the opportunity
to taste such delicacies as roast
suckling hockey puck, or shaln-
poo soup.

It is time that the truth be told
about forced commons, and as a
responsible journalist, it is my
duty to do so. The Institute, in
fact, has no intention of forcing
.commons on anybody. This
whole notion started as a joke in
fact. Picture, if you will, the fol-
lowing scene:

Tech7 Editor 1: "Just what do
you mean, 'No news' "
T.E.2: "Well, it's been a slow
weekend."'
Satirist in residence: "Why not
make something up?"

Well, before we knew what was
happening, this whole thing got
out of hand, so I waas called in to
kill it. Accordingly, I am issuing
the following call to arms:

A~rise from your militant
stance, your ready-drawn battle
lines. your ranks assembled.
Return unto the flock of sheep
from whence you came! There is
no cause for alarm. Return,
therefore, to your complacency,
and continue your apathy. After.
all. would the Institute screw you?

As can be interpreted from this,
the young man was unable to
make a commitment to love-
true love being a commitment
which indeed is quite demanding.
Such an important message of
choosing a path towards hap-
piness by living a life of- love
whether one be a scientist,
engineer, teacher, or a person
I rorn any other profession
provides the reason to live in a
world that yearns for more truth,
love, find happiness.

Love: a simple message, but a

dil'icolt task.,Yet there is a hope

ior us. In the words of Pierre

lFeilhalr d de C'hardin:

Some day, after we have

mastered the winds, the
waves, the tides and
gravity, we will harness for
God the energies of love
and then for the second
time in the history of the
world man will have dis-
:overed fire.

Edward C. Valdez '8 l

LI

continuing the important search. world-wide for
new ones.

If you're also committed to changing the wOven
to making your mark on the energy frontier
ahead, we'd lik;e to talk to you.

Write our Professional Employment
Coordinator, today, care of Standard Oil Company
of Caifornia, 225 Bush Street, San Francisco -
Califon-ia 94104. Or see our recruiters when they
visit your campus.h

st-ndard Oil Conpavnv
of Calibmia 

Chevron Family of Companies
An equal opportunitB/affirmative action employer.

Let's face it.
In 25 years or less, Whe world of energy as you

knaow it, will be entirely different.
So will we.

Today, we're: a leader in the petosleum industry.
And tomorrow, when your childrenn are grown, we
hope to be meeting their eneer needs as well.

We're committed 90 million dollarts this year
alone to research and development programs that
read like science fiction.

We're into earth sciences. Mining and milling
uranium. Solar research. Geothermal energy
development. Even new technology to produce
fuel from coal; and syrthetic crude oil from tar
sands and oil shale.

Anad all the while, w're still looking for ways to
squeeze every drop out of old oil fields. And

ICONFzSS

- tuKe 1
IDBQA\
PROeSTt

Chevron Recuiters visit this Lupus October 29 - 31
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-wherlc sophomliore ring commit-
tees and Jew-S. ror Jesus rant over
ethical minutiae in The Tecsh,
where a snollty cartoonist
carllicalt ures evangelists as ""Brian
I'laIstic", where my friends
elarnestly discuss "selfhood" and

.clmotional l independence" as if
thev were the ezds and not the
me.ln;, it is refreshing io me to

balve seen a- man and an institu-
tion who insist on the folly of

hunall pride, insist on a morality
grcatel thaln our own, insist we
mlust believe it, and insist we can
atspirec t(t it.

ire;alis - for the very spirit oF
humanity, which has so short a
seascon- are, in the end, un-
crush;ble:. As the Vicar of Christ
on Ealrth bid us goodbye, all
hands rrose in fond farewell, many
crinlg out ·their best wishes.
When I turned away, I felt cold
a11d wet, foor sure, but I was
rcnewved as well.

I zam not fool enough to believe
the IPope infallible, nor am I fol
enough to insist he is not in-
spiriational. In this age of est and
psychohabblc, on this campus,
w herc the insipid philosophy "ob-
jcelivism'' has its own tabloid,

(Continuedifrom page 41
The rain fei1 more heavlly. A'

Avomlan near nze collapsed, having
consumed her Iast strength. M ary
knlelt about her to help. And
ab(ove them were the constant
crlies olc hildren being lifted up to
shouldcrs: "Il Nee him! He's really
there~t!"

When 4 heard that so often,
when I saw the worlna slowly
recoverislg her strength, when I
1felt the cold water running down
m' birck, whenl I was John Paul
reduced to a white video blip
bel'ore a dalrk video sea, I had the
1'eclin- tllat hunan hopes and

yearl b'ecause he happens to like
Balker. Each freshman takes all
the qualities of' a dorm into ac-
c~ount, and then makes his cheoice.

(Gr-anted, there .re still minor
problems and gaps in the Dining
Commsllittee's proposals, but lack
ol i'reedzml otschoice is not one of
theml P eop'le who, as Wendy
Rowe put it, find "compulsory
commnlons something worth
liglhting" Inerely need to make the

ighlt choice.
Kenneth A. Turkewitz '80

T-l the Editor:
I would like to respond to

Wendy Rowe's letter on the
Report o f' Jte Co'mmrtrittee on

(a'm1/}1pl.s D~inhirg in the September
28 issue of' 'The Tech. Miss Rowe
put down the committee's
proposals on the basis that com-
PIISOIry commons will be a deter-
rcnit to the freedom of choice for
t he Ifutulre MlrT undergraduate
')llllunlllZN.

Miss Rowe would probably
haivc ; valid .irgument if students
wvcre, indeed. forced to eat on
colmpulsory conmmons. The fact
r cnin1ains, though that under the
c urroentt proposal, there are other
olpti.ns.

Ulnder thle proposal, five out of
the ten dorns wiill be on a corm-
hined rolom axid board plan.
I-resh1cen during k/O week will
just tlke this into account as one
mllolre I',ctor when choosing a
dorin. MIT students will still be
"I'rc to choose where and how
thev wUant to live." Since 95'% of
lhis vear's fIreshmlen ended out in
iheir first choice dorm, they are
not rcallv being "forced"
;1yV\V hcre. 1 n addition. if having

llis choice is one of the chief
motc~rivrtingst ftctors for a person
choosingl ;a palrticular dorln, the
hsincalln can always list other
nloll-comnpulsory conmmons dormis

;11 141S1que nlt chices, or even
s\,itchl donills ii he changes his
lllilld.

11 this pr oves unsatisiacto ry to
{11te fresllilme ttere' is still the
ilcllclinilV l svstoll rely on. Only
;ls)olII 6S('e , t thiis ycelr's treshmlen
.Xue i e t11 lorlnitor systeni. The
arlIII<' 1ltS 1,1lVCtry~lll~ sy
,--imci-nifiles leave renluined a

in;ehlu optioll 1i)r manlly, including
Sttld'lltS \w ho) d-id noat like the
dorn ll thcv were put in during

Thel thing to keep in inind is
that~t lth co·lnlm ned room and
hoaIrd p;ln in certain willjust be
anothle.r facet of the dorm's
prlfilC if' this plan is adopted.
Nobody says that . freshman is
"I'O)LCCed' illnto a single-sex dorm if
lie thiliks thatt Mac:Gregor is the
doriml tIor him, or that a freshmen
is "1'0rc-ed" to live in a quad for a

Thomas Garvev
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163 Hamlppshire Street. at the

zornler vl Prospect Slreet in

Inman Square, Calbridge.

491-9863

Desks, pianoes, chairs,
hardwood file cabinets,

antique clocks, living and
dining room furniture

-fnad more... 

Grand Opening
Sale Maserati. If its "Flying EBttress7 rear-uarter treatment didn't tip you (Silhouette has air scoops!) MAs. Uerty should

have. Factory Laniborghinis are no longer imported. Buffs have to spend small fortunes to make them 'U.S. lea"!
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Sahemrama mFrec dom of choice
not a dining issue

I~~~aseu~~~ti Il~~~~i~~eralc ork~LA

Lantbg~hin Si~rrqflt

If you tt*@
you probabgly knowu
St Pauli Cir Beet:

People who know the diference'in 
fme things know the diffierenc e -A

imported beer and St., Twa~aiSG -t
superb iworteed Grerm beer-

"Girl" fa-iciers favor St. Pauli Girl
with its delicious, ffll-bodied flavor and

sparkle. Many have even discovered
St. Pauli Girl Dark with its hearty and

distinctive Gemian rchness.

Snort and
VWitherby~s
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By Erik Sherman
I mu'st admit, the night before I

was scheduled to leave for
Seabrook, I was very nervous. It
suddenly came to me that this was
unlikely -to be fun. The police
were going to use real tear gas and
mace and, at that time, it seemed
that there was a very good chance
that I would be arrested for cross-
ing the fence.

Why did I go? The chance to
cover a REAL news story was
very tempting. The fact that
Duane Glasscock, the WICN,
clone, would be there was also-
tempting. But curiosity was the
final hook.

I was dying to know how they
could pull it off. They were deter-
mined to keep a completely non-
violent approach; it was almost
certain that the police would not.
What sort of people could
realistically expect success under

.such conditions? I quickly found
out.

pprt" group. They did not feel
right about occupying the site,
but were aiding 'the action by
providing coffee and food for the
people working at the informa-
tion center.

After a few hours of sleep, we
drove back to the northern site.
Many people walked about a
parking lot adjacent to the access
road. They had the energy of a
football team before an important
game.

We walked to the camp with a
group from Oberlin College,
Ohio. In the last few hours, the
weather had changed dramatical-
Iy. There was a cold, biting wind.
Thte'sky was completely clear; the
stars were bright and there was a
harvest moon over the horizon.

As we crossed the marsh, we
could see the power plant that
had been cloaked in fog a short
time before. It stood starkly
against the background of the
marsh and night sky. The sight
was startling for those who--had
not expected it.

Little groups stood around
breakfast fires. -Some were sing-
ing, the sound of a recorder could
be heard in the distance. Autumn
leaves blanketed the ground and
the trees stood half bare.

At dawn, caravans began
streaming across the marsh to the
fence perimeter. Singing and
colorful "mock birds" were used
as part of an attempt to appear
non-threatening to the police. The
turbine tower and cranes reflected
the warm, orange glow of the sun.
Sormeone quipped that they -were
crossing "liberated territory."

Irrigation canals were forded
with the aid of bridges con-
structed from inner tubes and
plywood. Helicopters were con-
stantly hovering over the oc-
cupiers. State troopers could be
seen standing within the fence.

fhe press look on as wire cutters meef bayonets at'Seabrook. (Photo by Bill gofmanm courtesy *-schni
que)

I crossed the river near the
bridges and attempted to talk to
some of the troopers. Now, I do
not know if they were under
orders not to talk to the press, or
if they regarded anyone not
within the establishment as an
enemy, but most of the troopers
and guardsmen refused to talk to
either press or demonstrators.
One trooper answered by saying
."Look! You don't give us infor-
anation, we don't talk to you. So
why don't you hit the road?"

Some were understanding and
willing to talk. One Maine
trooper said, "I can't blame them.
I have mixed feelings too. But this
is private property."

All the troopers and guardsmen
were dressed for a riot. Each
trooper carried mace, a billy club,
a gas mask, a loaded gun, and a
riot helmet. The guardsmen wore
riot helmets and carried three-
foot-long clubs. Mhany of the
police wore no identifying marks,
such as badges or name tags. This
was standard operating

procedure, explained New
Hampshire Attorney-General
Rath, to eliminate all hand-holds
on the uniforms.

Not -once did I see a
demlonstrator physically threaten
a trooper, nor did I hear or an in-
jury to a trooper except for one
who slipped Hand cut his hand.
One dozen demonstrators were
taken to the hospital with concus-
sions, stomach and groin injuries,
and one cracked vertebra, ac-
cording to a CDAS press release.

I guess my curiosity is satisfied.

CDA$ plans {orspn
(ConinnuedJftm pagers Twenty-one peo were art

n ney repeated the same strategy rested. All but two gave either
on Sunday, but again were unsuc- John DIoe or Jane Doe as their
cessl'ul in attaining their goal. name.

The occupiers were supported Occupiers have remained to
by several hundred people picket the site, but the Coalition
picketing the main gates of the has decided to halt the current at-
site. They marched. carried signs, elmpt at an occupation of the
and chanted solidly throughout power plant. It has announced
the duy. plans lor an occupation scheduled

RMany motorists passing the for the Spring of 1980. An exact
gates honked their horns in sup- date hait not yet been set.
port of the desnonstrators. Some -if that many people can give
cursed at the protestors and thal mucsh trouble, just think of
shouted "More nukes, less what 10,0W can do. And that
kooks!" but they were few in we'll have," -said Edgar Bottome,
numllber. annother Coalition spokesman.

'RETERIMI
Iayou have
an unwanted
pregnancy...
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center

?842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
(617) 7386210

PRETERM

PSWTT & W~HITHEY l
AIRCRAFAIRT GROUP

A division of
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

ON
CAMPUS' 1

OCTOBER 25, 1979

to interview candidates
for attractive opportunities

in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study

requirements

An Equal Opportunity Ernpic'ye~r

.
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studies humnm A v 0 o..dft

~e~a p~~ Apocalypse NowW; starring
Marlon B 1rando. Robert Duvall and Marfatin
Sheen, d (irected~ and produced, by Francis
Coppola.11 A United~L Artists Release, nowu
plarling ato thte Sack 57 and. in the suburbs.

Is man's civilization only a wrap-
pal"C' through which the savage
nnatur~e of'him edn still burst, infernal

ever'?r:
Thomas Carlyle

lThe Frenlh Revolution
Sigmiund Freud and Carl Jung would

heritage find becoming more and more
purely functional, purely an animal of pur-
pose. Bogart's gold-mad prospWor in The
'I Desire qfthe Sierra Madre is a fine exam-
ple, and among literary works Jack
London's 7he Call o the Wild details the
change l7rom domesticated being to proud
hunter. What sets Apocalypse Now (which
is definitely in this genre) apart from these
other works is that its primary purpose is
not a moral statement or a celebration of
this kind of regression, but simply a clear
representation of the very real reversion of
men in war to their very bN�ic, natural, but
not human motivations and techniques of
action

While Apocallpve Non, sets out to ex-
Charlie many things (obsession,
hurnaneness, coping with death) - and
succeeds in a good number of cases - the
film is (lie most arresting when it deals with
this level of' primal motivation. A, man
screaming in pain and horror when his
Foreleg is blown off is one of the most in-
tense moments in thisdream about reality.

The dream of Ap9ca1jYpse Now is the
movic itself, playing in our minds. Director
Francis (GotyWer) Coppola has produced
a work I hat served to order our ekperience
of war to achieve and understanding of
what Vietnam did to people. But
Apocah-pse Now is not a war movie, or a
horror movies nor is it even about Vietnam
- it is an explanation of regressed human'
motivation through subjection of the
viewcr to the experience firsthand that
produces reverted modes of behavior. (In
its own way, Carch22 tries to do the same
thing, but �he comic element prevents it
from achieving quite the same depth of in-
volvement.)

Like (mail Kane, and Fellini's Vitel-
lone, Coppola's movic is about the kind of
human known as the sociopath someone
who has no morality an inability to deal
with stwiety, and an incapacity for loving
anything, often even himself.

Coppola borrows freely from Conrad's
Heart of' Darkness, transforming the
African rivers-to the Mekong Delta, and
maintaining its his main 6aracter Captain
Willard, who travels upstream from the
relative civilization of Saigon and military
bases. to the punitive tribes of Cambodia.
But Willard (Outstandingly played by
Martin Sheen) has already made the trip to
the source - that is, he has already had the
experiences sull'icient to cause his reversion
to aninial-nian (it is often assumed quite in-
correctly by reviewers that he is cynical,
etc., but such a simple catch-word cannot
describe the altered character of this per-
son) - so the journey upstream, with its
accompanying, glimpses at horror, is
primarily for the audience. Thejourney up-
stream is our chance for reversion.

1)uring the trip, as we follow Captain
Willard's progress upriver on a secret mis-
sion to kill the supposedly mad American
C'olonel KurtL (Marion Brando), we are
exposed to numerous scenes from the war.
Some of' these episodes work better than
others in the framework of the picture as a
whole, since Coppola produces the film un-
der the impression that he must get as
many different aspects of the Vietnam ex-
perience into the work as possible.

The first major "horror" is the much-

talked-about h elicopter attack on -a
Vietco~ng-held coastal village. A squad of
helicopters swoops in on the river
stronghold and. blaring W~agner's "'The
Ride of the Valkyres" from loudspeakers
set up on the sides of the aircraft, sets out
to systernatically destroy the place. Music,
the prinlordial art,,is being called upon to
spirit soldiers onward to the battle.

Robert Dfuvall's charhacterization of Lt.
Colonel Kilgore. commander of the air
c~avalr~y, is stunninag. Kilgore dispassionate-
ly seeks to win - killing is just another
aspect of1'life for him; death is always pre--
sent, so he does not fear it, he: does not
dfuck when bompbs plurrmmt onto the
ground near hini.~ Like WVillard, he is a
primal~ hurna~n being living in the midst of
death, only, he shows no sensitivity to the
corpserss -around him - perhaps thtat's; the
only way he can survive,- by being insen-I

upstream. At one point, he stops off'and
goes into the jungle with a crbwmanlromrs
the patrol boat he is being transported on.
.They hear noises, approach thme brush, and
a tiger leaps out at them. They rfun back
terrified and the re~st of the crew see themm
s-d workced- up thsat the boat shizlzes off as
soon as the pair get aboard, and the -brush
on the bank is sprayed with -machine: gun
f'ire from tahe boat.

Beyornd being, merely unexpe cted, the
tigecr incident is oddly the most frightening
event i~n the Movie. People leap out of their
seats when the beast lunges at the screen. Is
it odd that in a picture about reverting to
prima98l and aunimali· -motivation an en-
c~ounter with a wildr beast shaouldP occur? Is
C'opposla trying to say something, or is it
merely another adventure? A good many
parts of' the: filma have this kind of am-
bigtuity, as do some of the deaths, for in-l

Guided byp/a crafzed fre~elance photographer (Dennis Hopper), left, Capt, Willard (Martin
Sheen) foreground, and Chef (Frederic Forrest) warily-smey-a -t.ernpl-e com ound -
guardedl by, Montagnard waffiors. -

sitive., or by even_enjoy it in a crazy way.
"I love the smell of nrapalma. in the mor-

n~ing. . . , t smells like. .. victory," Kifhgore
deckarcs. And for the sheer Ilnsanity of it,
we learn that-K~ilgore cares more about the
surfing~ conditions for Ltaiice, a California
surferC' serving'for Witlard, than about the
battle ragingjulst inland. So apparently dis-
patssionatet -is Kit ore that Wil~ilard finds~
himnself wondering whyr the army wanted
him to kill Kurtz (they said he was mnad)
when Kilgore continues to right the gaming
wav he does.

~iVililard leaves them behind and' travels

statnce.t~
CoppoPla has said that Apocalypse Now is
r ilm about, among other thin - , mo1ral

ambiguity, but it is not certain whether he
heas succeeded - it is too easy t~o claim the
general ambi -t i ~parta of the overall
-structure of moral ambiguity in the film.
However, there are some instances of clear
themnatic overtones.

The primary-moral ambiguity is involved
with killing. Should Willard kill Kurtz - is
Kurtz really mad? Is it all right to allow
badly mnaimed people to live is it
hwnanea~r

Al one point, the members of the patrol
bout c~arryilng Willard feel they must stop a
junk on the: river to conduct a routine
check, despite Willard's protest that they
conrrtinue.c They start to search, finding
nothing, then a woman on the junk races to
plrotectt something - the: men from the
patrol boat open fire, supposing she was
hiding something,. only to rind that she was
just trying to parotect a little puppy.
Evervone but~14 the woman lies, shot to death,
she theing-badly wounded. The patrol men
say that She must be b~rought -to the

(Please turn to page 9)

Marlons Brando as the seemingly-mad Col.
Kurtz.

stantit8v. TheL dream function is warped in
modercln manu - thejungle beast never finds
himnsell'surpr-iscd by what he opens his eyes
to in the mrorning,, but a man can be unset-
tled ~and I'deet out of barlance for minutes.
DreLanis -.fie For functional beasts in a
dangero]·us world, f'or tigers, foxes, chi~m-
panzeecs inl the 'ungle - and soldiers.

Oneu of the mos0t moving scents in
Apovahwl~~ise Nowl occurs when Captain Wil-
lard re~alizes that every morning he wakes
up expe~cting the jungle - and cannot
i-emovec this o~rientartionn fromt his life. fite is
frappedrf in his experience of Vietnam, and
c·.tir 0111v mocve in the direction of the
Soldieir.

A centain coninion plot-lirne in literature,
%vhich mighlt be carlled the regression story,
concercnls itsell' with man symbolically mov-
in- m avav fromtn "civilization" and his social

An astonished Capt. Willarrd stares in dis-
belief as he arrives at a remaote outpost of
the Vietnamese war.

Roll Wi4 S reof

IT * Rock 'n' Roll High School; star-
ring thet Ramoneste and P.J. Soles; directed bj,
Alan Arkush~~sl. A New W~ ~lorldf releae; nowc
plar~rhr~q at the NickelodeonI Theatre..

Youa have no reason not to see Rock Vn
Rotll 11i~gh Schfool. For anyone who has ever
chockedd down franks 'n' beans or apple
brown betty (it was cobbler in Suitland,
Md., my home school) or been harrassed
bv sa~distic hall monitors. the movie is a
pleasant trip through what might have
tbeecn 

The students of Vince Lombard~i High~('
'Winining isn't everything, it's the only
Thingz") have driven three principals crazy.
Now it's tinme fory the iron-willed M~iss
Togatr (ra veteran of Any Wdarhol's Chelsea
Girls whose name eswlipe~s me) to have her
go..

Togatr's chief nemesis, IRiff Rand~ell, is a
rock W`n roll crazed pixie: who saves her
songs and her hgeart for singer Joey

whiz, helps her out, with the wiring. Kate's
in love with Tom, a blondlejock with all the
pel-sonality of a soft dinner roll.

WV~ill Ralndell turn Viince: Lombardi High
into Rock 'n' Roll H-igh?~ Will Kate get
Tom where she wants him? Will Riff meet
Joev· and convince him that her songs are
just what the Raniones need? I don't dare
tell Vou.

What I can tell you is that IRiff cuts
school f'or three days to buy 100 Ramones
tickets. I can also tell you that Tom the
Jock gets school entrepreneur Ea-glebauer
("H-all passes'? Fake ID? TFest answers?
Dates? Manjor credit cards accepted.") tio,
fix him up with Riff~ Randellf. Miss Togar
blows up a mouse to prove to the girls' gyrn
teacher and the music teacher (who are on
the kids' side) that "rock 'n' roll is
dangerous." She also burns the kid's
Rarnones~ albums at an assembly.

Aidinog M~iss Togar in her reign of terrori
are two perverted hallt monitors. Bocth fan-a
talsize: about her. One of them gets his way
in the movie's hilarious climax.

After a few near misses, Riff and Kate
end up at the Ramones concert. After some
hellacious concert footage, Riff enlists the
hand's aid in helping her overthrow Maiss

The Imovie's music is overwhelming. The
Rarnones' songs are sharpened up the Phril
Spector, the 60's recdeding legend who also
produced their forthcoming album. In-
dicentalt-music includes the likes of Ch)uck
Berry,. Alice Coopi~ and -NiO,,-owe.

'R~A- 'Ii' R46;1~ 1-Ugkj Schi~~ol i& like a dream
a~, me i rut.- Trying to- rw-qew-it is like giving
someone your class schedule to explain
what you did all day. It's a map, but it, ain't
the territory.

_--aSadin Perryr

LE!~ 
M arstky.The Ramnones (fromn

Joey, and Dee D~ee.
left): Johnny.

Rtamone of thbe Ramones. She and Togar
first meet after she hkas hooked uop the
school's public adress systemn to hecr turn-
table. Kate Rambeaetu, the ~school science
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nealn, Feeling, passion." He praises the
genius stud will lo produce terror (e.g. mas-
salrc), :and who can say that deep down he
is notl ,ight'> Or is he (Who is to say that,
while llis goals were uncondonable, Adolf
IHitler's 'I;nttJhoc were incorrect in--the
priimail Sense?)

Coppola makes little of Kurtz's ideas.
Old hlankets him with the iabel of madness
- ftnd one wonders whether Kuriz is truly
mald, in an animalistic sense. Perhaps this
kind ot dolwnplayilng is to reinforce the nda-
Jor slt-ength of the l 0ovie, the horror that

the walr-rscgressed living brings to us, and
thlc verv real sensation (this is perhaps the
first filin tIh ut truly conveys it) of what it
feels like to need the jungle, even though-
Vou dot}'t want it. and to know that you
catll InCv'Vr he the waIy you were before.

11 it is Ilawed, alnd it is. then Apocalyp?.se
No!w is also one ol'the indst affecting films
Ilcre;hs eveir been on the experience of
.. you can nveur go home again."

Kevin Cunninghamm

fCo0ntinuedfroi page 8)
hospital- Willard says no, they must
llovel on to his inission. When they will-not
submit, he shoots the woman himself, to
e:imiilnate the need for a decision. Is he be-
ing ruthless or being a humanitarian? As he
staid hionself. the soldiers in Vietnam try to
justify their existence by filling the enemy
lull o1l bullets - then giving him a bandaicd.
When Willard overcomes this Ideology and
institutes death-is he more humane or
less;' Like Charles Foster Kane, it was not
that Willard "was ever brutal. He just did
hbultl things." The lack of emotion and
msor ality, brought on by -his re. gression,
terillinates the possibility that Willard was
brutal - he was merely functional, "Doing
what has to be done," as Kurti explains his
sethods inr war.

lThe kind et blatant violence portrayed in
the flear is not new to motion pictures (the
documt lilrta about Vietnam - Heart.s and
tlinds has- real footage of atrocities), but

111wrel'-p~se Nolw offers a new utilization of
violence - not only does it shock you, it
also is so strJutured as to affect, you Ser-
sonal5v as it does the men in the war.

One of the major ambiguities in the film
is the character of Kurtz. Up to the
nctirg of Willard with this virtual god of
the isllerior tribesmen, the story is a dream
stceped il realistic details. But then the
shecr unreality of Kurtz - an almost

mlytlhic figure - is disturbing. Thr feel
developed in the preceding two hours now
wavers,. and the film inches along, the
audienlner slot knowing whether the ex-
perienc"' ot the {llm will be fultllled, doubt
remaining even after it is all over.

E:ither Kurtz is a symbolic representa-
lion of the ultimlte human regression
(somte or his theories about war and killing

tre: ifascinating, because either they are tru-
15 profound. or they are crazy - they are
probably all very true for the regressed
humanl and that is why they frighten us so
ttmuch) or he is a poorly drawn character
who must be shrouded in mystery to give
hinli a pseudo-lmylhic mystique.

lfis ideas support the former supposi-
tiol,n. but the ambiguity remains. in any
ease, his many statements are consistently
corectl traim a sociopathic (i.e., primal)
pcr.spective. Faor examp'le. the secret of vic-
tory inl war. lie c:laims is to be "moral and
atl the: saane timne be -abIl to utilise...
plimlordiail instinct to kill without 'udg-

I. . _ N L 

Robert Duvall as the warlbving Lt. Col.

Kilgore.

I

The RingS and The Jetts Fri. and Sat. at
The Club, 823 Main St., Cambridge.

iroe aind open to the public. For more in-
IOI-11 al tion, ca:i the MIT Drama Office at
253-4456.

TIhe MIT Shakespeare Ensemble presents
Th(} l1'inter'.v. Ta1le, October 18 - 23 in the
SAlZI (Sludent Ccnter); all performances at
7:45pl1. 'rickets (Lill numbered) on sale at
the dOor -iwid, on school days only (from
Oct. I()). in thir lobby of Building 10 at
MTl; or they cal be reserved by calling
25.3-290)3 itl any hour. Reservations must
be picked urp not later than 7:30pm on
,ightl ofp erlormannce, at the box office. Fri.
and Satt. nights art $4.50, with $1 off for
studellts _(firom any institution), and 50

:1llns ofT-per 4icket for a group of 10 or
mre:. .A1 other'nights all seats $2.50.-

Chick Corea and
Berklee Performance
tober 21 at 7:30pm.
$8.50.

Gary Burton at the
Center, Sunday, Oc-
Tickets are $9.50 &

* * * * *e
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a classic

exellent
very good
decent
of some merit

We currently have openings in the fol1owing areas -both at the entry level

and for persons with apprpriate advanced degrees at all levels of experience.

• Design and software with digital flight control systems
• Simulation technology, flight mechanics and design
* Cruise missile technology
* Guidance and navigation studies for weapons systems
* Conceptual design and analysis
* Dynamnic models of launch vehicles and spacecraft

• Design/program/lest for airborne digital communication
• Real-time software for Federated nicroprocessor systems minicomputers

and computer architecture
• Design, test, and operation of computer facilities
• Implementation of software modules for an interactive computer graphic

system

ClMaT DES= OR AUL AsD IWIIGIAL! DESI=
Design of smallto large digital systems involving both discrete Iogic
andl microprocessors

GUID9AM AND HA"LaIna
* Analysis, design/simulation, Kalman filtering, estimation theory

AEWIPACE F;JNEMNG
*,Computer simrulation, algorithms, guidance and navigation

OALK ECANR
* Design and analysis of optical systems
* Software simulation, performance analysis, and numerical interpolation

cEM Opn^L O 0NHE
Components and subsystems evaluation for complete operating surveii-
lance system

AIL 04GIEaR
- Vibrations and dynamics of structures and spacecraft

SWAMROST
* Selecting materials and processes foi precision instruments

WHEMIST
Develop improved polymer systems Sor high performance aerospace
applications

Assist with practical operation of an experimental instrument prototype
pilot manufacturing facility

OME1rLaL INSMUM TM £"AGIER
*evelopment of test plans and execution of tests on state-of-the-art
sensors

st;r"AMlTY AND CNAUTY ASSURAN4CE ENGNERa
- Inspection planning, vendor surveillance and specification review

Technology Square is located just
2 blocks west of Kendall Square, between CAIIBRIDGE 0,

Main and Broadway. ,5,
Park free in our garage. > >h
if you can't be here on Monday

or Tuesday, or if you prefer to arrange for an
interview appointment call John G. McCarthy,
collect at (617) 258-2678.

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc., Ot

555 Technology Square,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. ON

I__ _ -- _A , E - St

Daaea w e pnnyaf a g esUp· rr an eqru - I ppaunrly/aifirnativexctlon enp~ser

TUndits OCTOBER 116, SPM to 8PM
If you'd like to discover what your potential is, come and see us during DRAPER

DISCOVERY DAYS. You'll find out what you can really do when you work in an environ-
ment where you push your skills to the limit, and where you're asked to use everything
you know.

That environment is at Draper, a unique laboratory where you'll find the intellectual
freedom bo academia and the satisfaction of solving problems of national interest.

With our close ties to MIT, you'll have unsurpassed academic facilities at your dis-
posal, and jrdu can worki towards an advanced degree at the same time. 50 bore and
investigate opportunities at Braper during DRAPER DISCOVERY DAYS. You'll discover
the success story you were meant to be.

ISMaYpas
•Space Shutle
* Block ii IMU
* LCOGS-printed circuit boards
* Transit Event Indicator

(precision optical angle instrumentation system)
• Apollo Gyro
* Fault Tolerant Multiprocessor CPU

Low Cost Component Technology System
Indwuarial Automation
Automated Warehouse and Computer-Aided
Design Automation

• Draper Laboratory facilities and Capabilities

movies
This wI eek LSC' linup:
Death on the Nile, Fri., 7 & 10,l26-100.
The China Synldrome. Sat., 7 -& 10, 26-

Psycho, Sun., 6:30 & 9. 26-100.

music
Pastiche, The Marshalls, and Peter

Dayton Fri. at The Rat, 528 Comm. Ave,
Boston.

The Infliktors and The Loely Boys Fri.
and Sat att The Space. 76 gatterymarch St,
Bostonb .

Kleeo Kut and The Trademarks Fri. and
Sat. at Cantone's, 69 -Broad St'. Boston.

Theatre
MIllT Dramashop presents an Evening of

One-Acl PlNays on Wed. - Fri., Oct. 17 - 19
alt 8:00 pm. Deawlhlthmatc, by Jean Genet and
7he Le o,(31f o n {l Prilimplin and Belisa in

t1he Giardenl, by Federico Garcia Lorca will
.be performed atl the Agssiz Theatre, near
I falarward Square. There will be a short criti-
que alter each performance. Admission is

AswshmawKlwhiZm

sh~owe

bpf a%

ID~ltL ABORATORY RIX
ON & - -

Di<USSIQ WTH
I NNML STAFF

I: ISTRATM IS
a Micrprocessw Logic Analyzer

a Computer Graphics
0 Computer Aided Design Capability
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REl CARNATIONe w
A Lecture By

Sylvia Cranston
Author & Editor of Reincarnation: The Phoenix Fire Mystery

Recent research results, which appear to support the ancient doctrine of reincarna-
tion, make it important to understand it in broader historical, psychological and
social contexts As an author and editor of the definitive anthology, Reincarnation:
The Phoenix Fire Mystery, Sylvia Cranston is unusually well qualified to deal with
these aspects of the subject. She has lectured widely. both in this country and
abroad. but this is her first talk in Greater Boston and a unique opportunity to dis-
cover the larger implications of reincarnation.
On Wednesday, October 17 at 8pm.
At the Swedenborgian Chapel (Church of the New Jerusalem)
Cornler of Quincy & Kirkland tits. in Camnbridge (opposite Sanaders
Theatre)
$2 Donation suggested For information call 266-0410
Sponsored by The Theosophical Society in Boston
122 Bay State Road -Boston 0)221 5
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FOAM
RUBBER

AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYFOAM
FOR CUSHIONS - MATTRESSES -BOLSTERS

CUT 10 ANY SIZE & SHAPE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

PLATFORM BEDS-
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE
zip-on Covers
Made to Order
Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAMO RUBBER
DISCOUFT CENTER

254-419 16S 1righton A"."
Allston--- ' -L-~k
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'Gray lamentedthat "there is no
longer a reliable mechanism for
atdmiistrators to communicate
with the student body." He said
that there is "less acceptance of
the mechanisms of student
government" by the sti dent body
than-there was in the 60's. He ad-
ded he would like to "look for
new methods of communication
between students and the ad-
ministration ."

Gray said he 'clearly expects to
be-a presence on campus." He
solid it is +*more likely than not"
that he and his wife will live on
campus in the President's House.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
has given the administration a
clear mandate not to change the
class size from what it is now. He
noted that plans to set the incom-
ing class size at I 100 after comple-
tion of Next House would still
keep the student body below the
-'upper bound" of 4500.

Regarding academic space,
Giray said, "There will continue
to be expansion in the scale of the
academic facilities" because core
Ifacilities are stretched very thin
find research needs are growing.
Hie cited the need for new lecture
halls and laboratory spaces as
well as plans foir extensive con-
struction cast of Ames Street. He
also noted that there were no
plans to expand the Whitaker
liealth-Sciences Program into a
f ull Medical School for MIT.

Asked what changes he ex-
pected to see during his ad-
ministration, Gray said, "The
place evolves in accordance with
tlhe interests, wishes, and desires
of1 the people here." He did,
however, reiterate two remarks he
made to members of the School of
Engineering last winter. They are
that M IT should "remain an in-
stitution which pays particular at-
tention to undergraduates," and
that science and engineering
should be the priority of the In-
stitute.

On the role of students in
policy making, Gray said, "Stu-
dents have and ought to have an
importaiit voice in policy" - but
he emphasized the difference
between "having a voice and,
milking the decision." He says he
thinks the system of having stu-
dents on faculty committees has
generally worked well; however,
he did say he feels there is a
weakness in the nominations
process by which students get on
committees and observed that
they are "not fiecessarily
representative" of the student
body as a whole.

Kendall said that the UCS ad-
dr esses ma ny issues other than
nuclear- power plant regulation.
Basically, the group serves as
"sceience advisors to the American
public." Currently, they are in-
volved in a strong effort to get
SALT 11 ratified, thereby reduc-
ing the nuclear arms race, he' ex-
piained.

In addition, the UCS is very ac-
tive in marine, policy, serving as
technic~al advisors to the
C ousteau Foundation. Recently,
they have issued mailings on
marlline policy to every member of
both the House and Senate.

Another function that the JCS
performs as advisors and in-
itiators involves soliciting
signatures for petitions. For ins
sta~ncee the UCS has gathered
12,000 names in opposition of the
nIUcle;ar- airms race.

Also, the UCS acts as general
energy advisors to the govern-
menl and the public. They are
publishing a book on a
ie-tsonable overall energy plan for
the nattion, which should be out
ti-tround the first of the year.
Another book on radioactive
wastL dispousal will be coming out
this l'6il.

By Stuart Canton
The need for nuclear power is

much exaggerated: only five per-
crlt of' our nation's oil could be
replaced by nuclear power plants,
according to Professor of Physics
Hlenry W. Kendall speaking for
the Union for Concerned Scien-
tists (UCS).

The UCS is working to increase
nuclear regulation and shut down
potentially dangerous nuclear
power plants, according to Ken-
dall. Tile UC S does not necessari-
ly stand against nuclear power,
but algainst its use with the cur-
rent lack of safety precautions, he
aIdded.

Kendall asserted that the UCS
is the leading group in the country
that has uncovered technological
weaknesses with nuclear power.
Congressman Morris Udall (D-
Arizona) has also praised the
group for changing the Rasmus-
scl report. The report had
previously repudiated safety
delects that should have been cor-
r cctcd.

The UCS is very much in favor
of haltingt construction on future
nluclea; power plants. said Ken-
dali. Ie cxplained that they stand
;gairnsl the colstruction of the
Scabit ook plint in New
Hlampshire, arguing that the plant
is not only poorly sited, but un-
ilce:ssary f rom the energy stand-
poinit.

O)n SeptembLer 17. the UCS is-
suced ;a press release saying that
lheN planned to launch it con-

'! t ed Ica li acto i n to ttorce the im-
nleldiatc ShLlt,\dow ot' two iluclealr
po%%er plants never New York City
,ld tIe decomlmissioning of a
Ili isrd. T`he scientists clatii thin the
p0wlr' plnits poset a "clear and
precsclt danger to the 19 million
people in the 60-mile radius of the
Plants.-

1The Union Ior Concerned
Scientists originated in 1969 is a
-Small faculty group at the Mas-
s ai c l} U S C t S I lis t i t 11t te o f
'FCChnsklogy, primalrily concerned
with lie use ol'Anti-Ballistic Mis-
silcs. It has now expanded to a
lai-Le tx-exenlpt public interest
"lI ou) I ith a totall membership of
approaxillately 86,000. Members
acre lfromn all parts of the country.
alnd represent a wide range of oc-
cupatim"ls

Although nmost the group is
corllposesd of "supporting
Ilcaleelrs"' (sill' .-I, to the Sierra
Clubh). quilc a feuv -re involved in
the acc~tuarl husiness aind atctivity of
tlhC gau-1.p. There is a paid staff of
l\\cllty-live people, emnbodying
lw.Levrs, conlolnlists. technicians.
rcseaschhzlers anld secretalries.

1he heac~lquarttrtcs of the union
is Si tl;atc in ('C;mibridge. with ,
bri;anch tffice in W/;ashington D.C.
flie· UC('. is otverscete bv tie five
mnclllleIS o1? thC Boalrd of IDircc-
tOrs, with threet residing in the
C'mll brlidlge sirea (inclluding Ken-

a;1ll), onle ;at Coerncell Universitv,
and1 o)1lle II;I Wshinglton.

uesfins fula
ina Iuae oe

otudents important to Grayf
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Kevin Osborn

13ang This Ad For

F:REE 804 INMODUCTORY OFFER
ONE "CEESE CONEY"* WTlH THE1

PCRCHASE OF A "3-WA** AT s 1 .75
*;rined wkner in steamed roll tpped wihl mustard.
'RTerfont' chdi. onion and grated cheddar cheese.,

**'Rhmilont' chil over spaghetti topped wft our grated cheddar cheese.

At WNERFRONT CHI g
1 105 Massachusetts Avenue - Cambridge

Near Harvard Square
Coupon vaflid thru October 20, 1979

Open I IAM- 1I PM Mlon.Thurs. I IAM- 1AM Fit & SaLj
lNoonr bil 9014 SundayF

~~~~~8~-sia _sl _s _l _rarl l~ aaaa s

Getting
: :·:.

:
.:·

(Now That You're Here)
announcing

the

-FRESHMNAN
SYNI POSI U&M

sponsored by

The IFC ''''

,..i

If you will be receiving a 1 980 BS/MS; or PhD
degree sig n up to inte riew Oct. 1 8 at Roo m
# 1 2-170. We need Electronlic and Mechanical
Engirneers in Product Development, Manu-
facturing and Sales. Positions for C~hemists
exist in Development, Marketing and Sales.

I" , -, " "" , '-
Seminars and Discussion:

i -

..... ". . ....

Leadership
Working with people
M IT traditions
Inside the M IT administration
Activi~t-as

October 20, in Bldg 66
Beginning with coffee & donuts at 10:30

Lunch at, 12:30

BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!H

:i:
.::i··
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·::i"·' ·:Ii
I. "�'
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sWHEM TanO9S PHTEFI 
fi PHOTO ESBRY

into MIIT
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C ified

House for Sale
Quincy - 7 rooms plus pantries &
porch, cement basement, modern
utilities, hardwood floors, 116 baths,
fireplace, insulated. walk to shopping, on
bus stop, handy to Red Line, $53,900.
479-7371.

for Sale:
Typewriter: Electric, portable, Olympia
Report Deluxe no.01 96E76 1 Pica type, 3
yrs. old. still running, needs work. $125.
566-2158 eves.

Engineer needed to design and construct
precision weighing device based on in-
terferometer. Part time on contract basis.
Setid qualifications to LSI, Pg.O Box 31,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139.
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RE(ORD
collector

conventlon
SUNDAY

OCTOB ER 1 4
A T HE

Holiday Inn
ROUTE ON E

PEABODY, MASS.
10 a-m - 5 pm

GEN. AD M .-1l.50

1000's of records
f r.om 5 O ° B s -s70s
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wu mn I jl D- In1 --imososs a SNOWS
Desegregations Effort and Im-
pact," Wednesday, October 17 at
8:O0pm at 3 Church St.
Cambridge. it is open to the
public without charger

*r .* * $

tseasIoJ. Ui-gannes DRUM, a close au-
visor to President Carter, will
speak at 8:00pm on Wednesday,
October 17th, in the Langdelf
North Middle classroom at Har-
v;ard law school Mr. Kirbo is an
Atlanta attorney and a member of
the Democratic national comimit-
tee. H-is remnarks will be followed
by a question and answer period.
The public is invited to attend;

itUlllbbIUIII 13 a J .JV.
Fosr further information, call

495-4417, 864-4424, or 498-2328.

Herman F. -Eilts, a Boston
University Professor nf Inter-
national Relations, will lecture on
"The two Yemens - Conflict or
Cooperation?" on Wednesday,
Oct. 17 at 7pm in the U3niversity's
L;aw School Auditorium.

tions are io.Ju for
$7.50 for, the dance.
lion call 235-7667,
days.

itne race ana
For informa-
1-5pm week-

lkannouncemenft

The annual Harry S Truman
Scholarship Award will be made
to current sophomores intent on a
career in the public service. The
awarxds will be for $5,000, are
renewable for the senior year and
lor up to two years of graduate
study. Up to two Mit T students
will be nominated by the presi-
dent of the institute. Any student
wishing to be considered should
contact Dr. Louis Menand,
Room 4-246, Ext. 3-7752, not
later than October 19, 1979.

Lectures

The Cambridge Forum is
presenting Judy Stoia, a Nieian
fellow, and Pamela Bullard of

The
Forum
seco'nd

Harvard Law School
is pleased to announce its
speaker for the 1979-80

Activities

TheClassical Guitar Society will
have a general meeting on Sun-
day, October 14, at 3pm in room
4-159. Upcoming events will be
discussed. Nd ew mem bers
welcolte

The Wellesley Community
Children's Center is sponsoring a
*'Road Race for All Ages" and a
"D'ance for All Ages" on Saturday
October 13. The race will start at
9a1lm in the Wellesley Alumnae
Hlall parking lot and the dance
will be from 8:30pm-12:30am in
Knight Auditorium at Babson
College. Tax deductible dona-

That's why our
efficient.

products are simpler to use than theirs. And more

And that's why we're growing faster than anybody else in the business.

And that's why we're interested in Bachelor's, Master's or PhD
cand idates.

Overseas Jobs - Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia. Asia. etc.
All fields, $500-1.200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write: IJC, Box 52-63 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

11 i

in Lowell, Massachusetts, we offer excellent salaries and
including full relocation, profit sharing, stock purchase plan,
and dental insurance, and full tuition reimbursement.

Located
benefits
medical

in addition, we offer all the assets of New England - beautiful beaches,
mountains, and forests; the historic, cultural,. and educational richness
of the Greater Boston area; and perhaps most important, an enviable
standard of living within the reach of the software professional.

Wang's representatives will be on campus on October 18th. To arrange
for an interview, register at the placement office or if unable to meet
with them on that day, call Sue Morse, Professional Recruiter, collect at
1-(61 7) 851-4 1 , ext. 3344. Or, send her your resume as soon as possible
a t:

Wang Laboratories, Inc.
One Industrial Avenue
Lowell, MA 01851

We are an alithrlataive ate on eml '1 ove)1;'r't

Q
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Mntak", -tha wored msor productive.

Local intervles
for software ptofessionals
The purpose of every Msang-product is the same:
to enhance produc=tivity

At Wang Laboratories, we make computer and word processing systems.
But we're-really not in the computer or word processing business.

Our business is productivity. And that's a people business.

Because it's people who produce. Machines just make it easier.

-Maybe all this sounds obvious. But you'd be surprised how many com-'
puter and word processing manufacturers forget that the end users of
their products are people.

At Wang, we never forget.
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Top talent always mnakes the right move,
and so does TRW- Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of

now and the future ... tuned into the
wavelengths of the farhermost reaches

beyond. If you feel your career is in
"check" position, think hard...then make

your move. Because, at TRW, we are
looking for top engineering talent with

that intuitive quality oef mind who are
capable of making the synaptical leap
into the future. There is space for you

among your peers and lots of head
roorn Think about it. The point of power

is acting now! It's your move!

WE WILL BE -INTERVIEVVING'
ON GAMPUS...

OcTs 31 a NOV. 21
For the following disciplines:

ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL

CIVIL
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRONICS
WIECHANICAL

MAtTHE1YPMATIC
PHIYSICS

At TRW, we have one of the most
advanced high technology facilities in
the world. Our products, from the
smallest micro circuit to the largest
satellite, are designed by the top notch
teams of professionals...with a growing
need for bright young people like you
who c::an contribute new ideas and
concepts. We -are diversified enough for
you-to build a sound career and grove
professionally as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.

C:onsider carefully your career goalss
then consider a company salled TRW.

REMEMBER ... top professionals are
known by the company they keep.
Especially when the company is called
TRW,, an equal opportunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.

If you would like TRW to know about
you, come by arnd see uBS when we're
on campus osr send us your rezsudme:

MANBAGERIR OF C:OLLEGER RELATIONS
R5/B180 DEPT. MIT-1,0/12-19
ONE S;PACE PAIRK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278

_ -j% jV' AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

"" .. . .·';`''I .. . , 

it~yw
- ~ ~ M mou~~e!

CoI IPUTEI SGIE Nm

BES9 Ms, PhD-
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Football Ceam more organized
(Continuedsrom page 16) a possible MIT-Cal Tech game. algainst NY Maritime is a reality

Well, it's a pleasant dream, but that the MIT Engineers are ailtoo
always that slim hope of being g e dv t() meetlf'or now, the Homnecoming game rayt etdrafted by the Patriots.

Lastly, it must be mentioned
that the football team is practical- o
Iy sell'-supporting. Last year it
received a $900 grant and a $3,000
loan from the Student Finance Friday
Board and his already begun pay- Water Polo, Brown Invitational Soccer at Lowell ......... e pm
ingits debt. The team's $5,000an- Women's tennis vs. Holy Cros- Sunday
nual budget is hardly worth men- s.................... 3pmn Women's tennis: Massachusetts
tioning and the team prefers it Saturday AIAW
that way. The rest of its expenses Water Polo, Brown Invitational Women's sailing: Yale Intersec-
;re paid through fund raisers and Men's sailing: New England tional ............... 9:30am
odd jobs. Team Racing Championship Women's sailing:- Radcliffe In-

Recently, an AP wire story con- Elimination .......... 9:30am vitational ..... ...... 9:30am
cerning the MIT football team, Field hockey vs. Clark 10:30am Men's spiling: Hoyt Trophy at
printed in such papers as The New Baseball vs. Bentley ... l1:30am Brown .............. 9:30am
Y'ork Timese, Les Angeles Timnes. Women's volleyball vs. Mas- Monday
and Chicago Tribunes spurred an sachusetts ...... Ipm Field hockey vs. Fitchburg
alumnus to begin fundraising for Football vs. NY M~aritize-1:30pm State ................ 3:30pm

iml

I I- -I I- ----- -
_ _
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·- - -- ----Li
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MIT crews from the varsity heavyweight, lightweight, and women's squads competed last Sunday in
the Head of the Connecticut and finished as high as fourth out of a field of 35 crews in the 3'h mile
race. (Photo by John Ogawa Borland)
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SOMI~HINJG GREAT.
Wl LOWERED

ALL TWE RIETES.
That's right. Savings Bank Life Insurance has lowered all

its rates -some as much as 42%. That means Savings Bank Life
Insurance is an even better buy. than before. For examnple:

25 ......... $ 99.. $ 99-80 ........ . $19.80
30 ........ 111.50 ........ 123.10......... 19.80
35 ......... 136704 ......... 155.90 ......... 23S0
40 ..... 170.00 ..... 20.... 35.90
45 ......... 212.80 .......... 272.80 ......... 47.80
50 ........ 27120 .... .. 388.80 ......... 75.40

Available only to those whoc3 live or work in Massachusetts.
Savings Bak Life Insurance offers a wide range of policies to

meet your specific needs. And they're all written in plain, easy-to-
understand English. So stop in and find out how much you can save
with Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Cambridgeport Savinegs Bank

I

i

I
-- - -- ~ -I-

LISLE INKUAC
TheBtlpdro£1ourLt. .. , PB .f .otw.f,
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We are seEking' Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a professional,
articulate manner. with
students and professors in
our shops. This job is better
than most "no experience
necessary" jobs. The hours
are flexible: full time and part
time hours; day, evening, and
"graveyard shifts." Self
starters who take pride in
their work will enjoy this job:
Please call Mr. McLaughlin at
547-7000.

<sash a 0 0 0 a

Organizationcal Meeting
Monday, October 15 in room 353

of the Student Center.
Playwrights, composers, directors, and anyone
interested in a spring show is welcome. Call
Gordon Hunter at x5-7238 if unable to attend.

Al3J200206z00 06GO6IPOBg L a Q 9 0 a Q Q ( aOl0 

DISCOVER DISCO Get
ready for the party season
ahead. Learn the latest partner
and freestyle steps at Boston's
best place to learn disco
dancing. Here's your chance to
bogie with the best of them.
Catch the beat. Don't let it
pass you by.

JAZZERCISE Our newest and _ 
most popular form of exertise to
music. Combine dance exercis-
es and jan steps. Tone up and
lose inches. Get your bokdy
moving. Get your body feeling
great.

AL

SPECIAL FALL CLASES
BEGIN C)01w 15

Enroll NovO
Call

492-4680
You'll never know how much fun dance can be

unless you take the first step.

C IHE JOY OF
mn MOVEMENT CENTER'

New F roarO s Holy _ *eroong e-, on,, _.3Css * ndem;. ·

80S!on 0 ''Qr-i3f>Og e * '.d'r + 'an. 7rjr r ._ _,.1W

$10 00
Annual Femium

LifePaid- Up
ife at Age 65

I

Five Year
Renewable TermSftrai ghtLAge

Cambridge Office
689 Mass. Ave. Central Square

Cambridge 02139
864-5271

Lexington Ofice
1751 Mass. Ave, Lexington Center

Lexington 02173
861-6550
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THERE'S

MORE
TO DISCOVER AT

THE JOY OF MOVEMENT
CENTER

New fa1ll classes added due to
overnwhelming demand

ROLLER SKATING & 
ROLLER DISCOQ he craze
that's rolling over the nation!
It's not the same as when you
were five or six. Lear to skate
or learm to boogie on wheels A
Learn both! Another way to save
energy (save it for the dan a
floor)!
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nouw out for the season with torn
ligam~ents.

The loss of a key -player is
alwayys hard to bear, but the vol-
leybatll team, consisting primarily
of freshmen and lPast year's JVs, is
co~mpenasating well. Samueltsen,
the team's most experienced
player, is playing an outstanding
all-round game. She admits that it
is difficult to adjust to playing
without Chrien, "a strong player
andi a team leader."

Mlelissa Miller '83, Rose
Wbeston '81, and Caroline Weber~
'82 are all hitting well, and
although the team is not playing
badly at all, they suffer from in-
conrsistancy without Chr~ien.

"WMith inexperience you have
inconsistency" commented coach
Dave Castanon. He and
Samnuelsen agree that the team is
looking better each game as the

_Rv Rich Auchus
The MIT women's volleyball

team blitzedi Northeasternm in its
home opener, 15-0, 15-6, 15-10
after dropping a close match at
-Salem State, 16-14, 12-15, 11-15,

1~6-14, 11-15. Since thien, they-
have lost to Boston College, 1'-15,
1 1- 15, 15-7, 2-15; Smith, 3-15, 5-
15, 14-16, andi Eastern Nbazarene,
5-15, 15-8, 8-15, 6-15. Thle record
stands at 1-4.

The. Beavers looked very sharp
in their ,gamne a g i s 
N rth ea s t e r n Excelle n'tt
teamwork and coordination
enabled Tech-to keep the pressure
on and io wait for their oppo-
nents to make mistakes. K~aren
Satmuels~en '81, Caroline Weber
'82;, and Jean Mitchell '82 led the
scoring attack, and Kathy Chrient
'80 and Linda P~iano '82 made
some sparkling saves.

Tech's attack remained consis-
tent during frequent subsitutions
of' inexperienced players. MIT's
strong showing, however, was
marred by an injury to Chrien,
Tech's only senior starter, who is

A large crowd is expected for tomorrtow's football game against New'
area alumni planning to attend, (Photo by Steven Solnick)

f'ield. According to Keith Thaer-,
rien '80, President of club foot-
hall, the task of fending a suitable
headu coach, having him get ac-
custonled toi the team as well the
playerss getting to know him, and
organizin~t~sg t he whole conglo~mera-
tion into Li single working unit in
fo~ur weeks was Li little bit too im-
possible fior a first-year team.

lip addition, as Wait Crosby
Irevealed, the lack of ad-
mninistrative personnel and funds
re~quiredd many of the players to
spe n nd I o ng hours with
papeprwork. So, what does the
footbhall textile have this year that
it didn't have Iltst year'?

Oreg~anization seerns to be the
kev w~ord. Prima~rily, the tearn has
ain orgpaniz~ed and efficient
coaching~ squatd. Dwight Smith,
firstl-timeu heatd coach this year,
wasa responsible fo~r pulling the
teaim together ]List year when it
seemed Lid s if' nothing was going
right. Now, in full comrmand. he
hias instilled co~nfidence and con-
trcol intc, the team. Assistant
coacLCh CharLllie Satrdo is a veteran
(,fthe Canadian Foot h'cr~ball Leagrue-,
lie no~vk VOlILtnteers his timle to the
MIT fooc~ctbalil tdetaln and the
playetrs readily admiit that t~hey
Coculdn't furnction without his con-
stant inspiraltion. Mark Shapiro,
anotherL~ voluniteer,, hats done an
cvxcellcelt Job with the offensive
1'ccciverrs aind the defensive
backfield~. Cotmpleting the staff' is
MIT1 ts'ick coao~ch Gocrdon Kellv-

SecondIJ the textile has developed
-i n attitude that has proven
beat'ict to its gai~ne. The players

reaize all to well that MIT is not
the football commrunity that, for
example, Ohio State is, but in no
wayy to they wish for that type of
popularity. The men on the teatrj
areL the~re of' thei~r own accord.
None were rec~ruitecd. None were
con~nived~. They give 100 percent
oIn the f'ield because they want to
plaly and not because there is

(Pleasz~e tumn to page /5)

By Bob DeMaritino
I fyou ha~ppen. to wander down

by Steinbrenne~er Stadium this
Satt,11-day at 1:30, arnd you decide
to, watch 170r a feIw moments, you
Illanv just 'realize that you are
wat~ching i;t football teant, not a
foo~tball c~lub.

Althoughm only two years old,
the presence ol liootball at MIT is
its owil little success story, having
aboeut as inariv heroes as there are
Perso~ns involved in the story. The
tale starits in the suminrrer of 19~78
where Waltesr Crosby '80, Gary
Sploterl '791, Bruce Wrobel '79.
,ind several o ~therT students niet to
discuss the general plan of attack
ill gettting the A\thletic Association
to, suppo~rt thern in their project.
It wa~s de~cided that the MIaTAA
should be presented with a project
th9at wvas allrea~dy well on its way to
SLICCCSS. To thatt end, an Institute 
I-raternity, SAE. put up $1300
wvithr which used equipmrent from
Rochesterr Teeh was bought.
I ilowever. the Admlinistration was
]lot I8'LIHN' convinclled; they wanted
it fcar~sibilityv report.

I II .t Short pe'riod of tille Splet-
tci andlc Jaick Barrv, Assistant
A~thiciic D~i-rec~tor, prep;ared a
ieport declsc~ribing student interest

proposedh~c budget expenses. After
,1 disCO,~r,11"111- length of tinie. the
'Nthieflc N·ssociaiou n f~inally gave
the teiml the' go-aheadi to play on
ALIUILIS1 W. iist tw~o weeks b~efore
Pract~iccss WvcN e chedulC~i to begin.

I fie '7,,-79 seastoii wa~s maarred
k\Ith problemiis of inerxperience,
h)(tlI R]IIIIllIIlrtratiL'e and on the'

Dwb

in
s a

tile Lngigneers have not played to
their 11111l capa~city a~nd hopes thatt
their ftill potential will emerge
this spring. T'he many fine,
1'retshrile~n and N~yberg, a transfer
StUde~nt, pro~vide a~ surge of
promising new blood. The
Illlatilfatti~n of' thi-, ntew talent,

comnbined with consistency from
tile upperclalssmen. will make
Ni IT al real gcolfing power this spr-
iung.

By Rich Auchus~a
MltI placeLd tenrth in a. f'ield of

18 in thne FCA~C goli' tournamrenttlast wcekL~l with ;1 team1~ score of
337. D~ous- Parigia~n '80 paced the
Lnoineers wit avih an 80. Scott
NN'ber-~c '82 shIQt 83,, and Biob
C'sw~iN, '80) ca~rded an 84. Tech's
matiches with11 Boston1 C'ollege and
W-mlev were ralt' FliedC out, tandf the

Seal s~sonr ended withn an impr'es-
sive. 4-1 record.

Coaa~ch Jalck Bairrv knows that
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+omonu~~~~~N i~s oorlsco ing 
By 1Bob Hosst

Tomorrow mnarkcs Homecom-rn
ing D~ay at M IlT. A variety of
sportingp events will take place,
aniong them the club football
gament against New York
Maritillei at 1:30 pm in Steinbren-
nerl Stadiirn, as well as sailing,
l'ield hockey. baseball-, and vol-
iceyball, all at home.

The football team is currently
2- 1, ha~ving lost 19-7 to Fairfield
last Saturday. The team's only
score-t camel~ on a M~ike Barret~t '8 1
touchdown, with John Kirsch G 
adding the extra point. ~Team~~p~ascs··~~a i i
memnbers pinned the loss on the
teamll's cockiness, as well as a ~~~a -rs~-:;~~q,
good, scouting job by Fairfield.
M ITl was faclced with a 4-4 defence,
one which thev had not yet en-

CcUlfuled tis earHoweerBrothers Steve (45) and Rich Kosowski will see action tornorroe
one leIcam member noted that the when" MIT hosts NY Maritime ins the homecoming gamre at 1:30

lossbrouht te tem bak to Steinbrenner Stadium.si Steve is a freshman halfback, while Rich is
realltv a ;nd added that losing on sophomore defensive back.
the roadar took som7e of the sting
out ofI'the defea;t.

In I'lacing New York Maritime,
the FIngineecrs, ranked 12th in last
weeck's National Collegpiate As-
scciiation (NCA2) club poll, are iii~i
out to avenge last year's 17-16

IIrn kee~pinag with the homecom--
ing spirit, pre- and post-game ac-
tivities are plalnned. T~onight, DU
and SAE are having open parties. E
A I'loat competition will be held, -iid
Nvith the winning display to be
presented during halftime of the
foortballl galne. In addition, DKE IPrl~~-CB~~~l~~
is pl-eparing food and drink for i~ ~ e PB~
tomorrn~ow rnorning on Amherst iI-Lka"~~:
StreetC', with Mc~'ormick and """""-" k"bd "P""s::ti
Baker holding post-gammS recep-

Golf teansn tenth in ECA~Gs




